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year for the Russellville Pan-
thers, who dropped their Open-
ing tilt with Henderson the pre-
vious Friday The Bulldogs ov-
erwhelmed Tiptonvllle here last
Friday 20-0. They will take on
Dresden here Friday night, Oc-
tober 4.
The Panthers scored in the
first quarter when Cornelius
went over to climax a 20-yard
sustained drive. McMillin con-
verted to make the count 7-0.
On the first play of the second
quarter Dick Meacham, starting
Fulton fullback, raced around
left end on a 31-yard touchdown
sprint. Bone's attempt for the
extra point was no good, and Ful-
ton trailed 7-6.
Fuqua, Russellville right half-
back, also scored in the second
period and the attempted con-
version failed, to make the score
13-6. Late in the quarter Russ-
ellville fumbled and recovered on
a third down near their own 20.
The Panthers' try to kick out of
the hole failed and Fulton took
over on the Russellville 10. The
half ended with the Bulldogs in
possession of the ball on the
five-yard stripe.
Billy Joe Forrest darted toe
scoring again in the third frame
and Bone's kick was good to
make it 13-all. Forrest then
heaved a pass to Meacham from
the 21 and Meacham followed
through with a touchdown *one
again added thellesint.
Rusaellville's Knight took the
kickoff following this 'core on
his own 10 and ran it back to
the one. Dick Meacham came
is from behind to stop him Just
short of the goal, but the Rus-
sellville rambler went over on the





At West Point That The
Nation Needs Their Aid
West Point, N. Y. Sept. 28—
( AP1—Presiden t Truman told
cadets at the U. 8. Military Aca-
demy today that "we believe we
are going to have a permanent
peace. That Is what we are work-
ing for."
A fourth-quarter pass from The President solemnly assur-
Knight to Hardy good for 30 ed the cadets that the country
yards and a touchdown spelled would need their leadership even
defeat for the Fulton Bulldogs in the hoped for peace.
last night at Russellville in their Bearing in mind the state of
second game of the season. The ,the public mind in the United
Bulldogs had been in front 20- States after the first World Was,
19 before the final tally. the Pres!dent told the cadets in
ft was the first win of the the mess hall of Washington
Hall that there would come
time "when people are going to
be sorry that they ever saw a
soldier or a sailor or marine"
-Don't let that worry you,' he
declared. "We are going to need
leadership DOW and from now on
as badly as wi have needed it
In this great emergency through
which we have just been."
(Continued on Page Three)
Kentucky Today
(By the Associated Press)
Frankfort—Dr. 0. L. Simpson
of Greenville was serving as a
member of the state board of
health today following his ap-
pointment by Gov. Simeon Willis.
He succeeds the late Dr. A. W.
Davis of Madisonville..
Louisville—The board of direc-
tors of the Kentucky Federation
of Music Clubs will meet here
Oct. 12. One of the speakers will
be Chester Traveistead, music
director of Lexington public
schools. Mrs. Green Johnsori,
Louisville, is the new president
of the association.
Frankfort—The attorney gen-
eral's office was on record today
with an opinion that Gov. Sim-
eon Willis has legal authority to
fill the vacancy In the office of
Polic: Judge at Winchester.
The opinion was handed to
Ralph A. Homan, the governor's
executive secretary.
Frankfort—Incumbent sheriffs
are not eligible to receive four
percent commissions for collect-
ing school taxes, circuit Judge
W. B. Ardery ruled. Sheriffs re-
ceived one per cent until the
1946 general assembley raised
the amount. Ardery said the
state constitution forbids such
changes affecting officials al-
ready in office The test suit
was filed by Franklin county
Sheriff Carl Weber against Roy
True, superintendent of Frank-
fort public schools.
Frankfort—The central Ken-
tucky chapter of the Red Cross
ended a two-day meeting here
yesterday. Discussions centered
around handling claims and
home services (or veterans and
problems associated with corre-
lating chapter activities with
community programs.
Frankfort—Gov. demon Willis
appointed Robert J. Ball, Louis-
ville optometrist, to the Kentuc-
ky National 'Okra Commission.
to succeed Robert L Kincaid,
formerly of Middlesboro, who
Moved to Tennessee.
Mount Vernon Is maintatried
by she Mount Vernon Ladies'




Mine Where 24 Men
Perished In Blast









'John Young Brown Opens Democratic Campaign
At Mayfield With Charge That Republicans Are
3'-
(AP (—Brownsville, Hartford and Wallace And Pepper 66N 
• "
ed on the itenerary of John In November Elections
Sherman Cooper. Republican
nominee to the U. B. Senate, who Washington, Sept. 28—(API—
planned addresases In each of ,The Democratic national corn-
the communities. r inittee today achieved at least a
day, the nominee warned there
Speaking at Scottsville yester- pre-election armistic with Henry To Be ObservedA. Wallace and Senator Pepper
!is no easy road to the defeat of of Florida, the party's severest
Iinfiation and said whether the critics of administration for- Octoiser I To 9 Set
George Ely Burnate of Ful- !OPA Is abolished now or later.. elath policy.
ton wasn't at Mayfield to see it, the people inevitably will suffer First the committee announc- As Dates For Yearly
but his Jersey cow, Sybil Design a period of hardship. ed it will handle arrangements Tribute To Newspapers
Ida Sultana, won the grand . for their campaign speeches on
championship in the open class 
for female Jerseys yesterday at Cub scouts Are behalf of the ticket in the No- 
AP Newsielturel
vember elections. New York--The public service
the Purchase Dairy Show. • Then Rep. John J. Sparkman . activities of Amencan newspa-
The seven-year-old Fulton lad's of Alabama, chairman of the ' pers, are being emphasized dur
-
entry previously had won the
grand championship in the seni-
or (three year old or older! cow
class in competition with other
4-H Club members' animals.
George Ely's brother, Cecil. ex-
hibited the winning cow at yes-
terday's show, while the smaller
lad was in school. She won first
place over Misty Lady Eldora,
owned by E. F. Warren and Sons.
Hickory, in the finals of the
open contest. The second-place
cow won the junior champion-
ship.
Joe Bondurant of Route 2 Ful-
ton, Fon the blue ribbon for cows
two 'Srears old and under three
with his Successor Nobly Born
Lass, and took second place in
this event with his Sensation
Lady Marie
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 2$—(AP( it. Owens, 
Robert Burrow, Smias
—Straight Creek Coal Company 
Meridale Gold Treasure, en- Brown, and W. M. Blackstone,1
at Pineville, scene of an explo- 
tored by by Cecil Burnette, won B s Scout Commissioner for Ful- I
Mon last Dec. 26 when 24 miners 
in the contest for cows four years ton and Hickman counties. I
perished. and Mr. and Mrs. W11- 
old and under five. "I want to thank the Den Mo- I
liam E. Lewis. company officials. 
The dairy show ended yester-
today were under a Franklin Or- 
day. It was the 17th event spon- 
thers for Fulton and I
gored by the purchase parfait __them and the Den Chiefs ( 1
-cult Court order to pay fines to- Scouts for the interest 
show* (
taling $6,000. ' 
Club and Mayfield organizations, in helping us get the Cub Scout!
William A. Young, Franklin 
extension service and croc lead- program started again," W. i
county attorney, and James P. 
erg. Entry lists in livestock cor- Bbakatizate ,,,,id wet, 
Hanrahan. Commonwealth's at- I 
tests broke all previous records, Following isa list of new Gen
torney here, brought suits against '
Graves County Agent G. E. Wil- Mothers and Cub Scouts. Boys,
the company and officials. 
' liamson said. who have been Cubs or who wan
One petition said the company, E. L. Perry of the Pet Mil
k to become Cubs may report to
an Alabama corporation, failed Co. was president of the 
show. the Den Mothers nearest thrill
to file a copy of its articles of R. H. Ellis was in charge of 
the homes.
Incorporation with the secretary 4-H contests and Roy Per
ry,
of gate and an anntial statensent4secretary of the West Kentucily 
Den 1—airs. Eleanor riuddlers,
limit-on( !earth street. Meets Mo
showing it still was in business, Purebred Livestock As. day, September 30, ;it 3:30 p. m
in Kentucky. directed the beef 
classes.octat
 Members are Ge.  Holloway.
Dawson Huddleston, Dick Sinn ,
Effective Atom Energy Control BhpestniagrL.FHolalirsoldB
ewninsetmt,allia,oillvailid_ '
liam Holderfield, Bobby Bowles,
Possible U-N Scientists Report9 mements. Den Chief is Billy
• • Gerald Underwood and David
H
Cooper To Make Party Critics
Three More Talks;
. Are ReconciledRaps OPA Agaiti
Brownsville, Ky., Sept. 9—
Central City today were includ- Will Support Ticket Negative" Party; Pledges His Aid To Truman
,
Press Week IS GOVERNOR "THROUGH incEir• .4ND CITES
n rocess ,
Lake Success. N. Y., Sept. 28,I plied to atomic control, on me
-
---tAP)—Scientista of the Unit- thods of inspection and control,
and on just when existing stocks
of atomic bombs will be destroy-
ed and their manufacture step-
ped.
Those, and others of serious
nature, are questions which the
atomic energy commission itself
must handle.
At the Wednesday meeting.
committee No. 2, which is in ef-
fect a committee of the whole 01
the commission, likely will out-
line its future work. It has been
stalled while the scientists con-
s'clered their assignment during
18 meetings in August an while
waiting for Russia to give an
answer on the report.
ed Nations atomic energy com-
mission declared today that ef-
fective control of atomic energy.
which the world is meting to
harness for peace, Is possible on
the basis of available scientific
facts.
The finding was made public
when the United Nations re-
leased a 22-page report adopted
Unanimously Thursday by the
scientists who make up the com-
mission's scientific and techni-
cal committee. The report will
be submitted to the commission's
committee no. 2 (political( at
a meeting here next Wednesday
(10:30 a. m. E. S. T.).
"With regard to the question
posed by committee 2, 'whether
effective control of atomic ener-
gy is possible,' we do not find any
basis in the available scientific
facts for supposing that effec-
tive control is not technologi-
cally feasible," the report said.
Having thus discharged the
task assigned by the political
group, the scientists added:
"Whether or not it is politi-
cally feasible is not discussed or
implied in this report, nor is
there any recommendation of
the particular system or systems
by which effective control can
be achieved."
Called Forward Step
The report was the first in-
ternational finding on atomic
energy to be approved unani-
mously and was hailed by Ber-
nard N. Baruch, United States
member of the conunissien, as a
"forward motion" in the eommis-
don's deliberations.
The scientists, by falling to
make recommendations, how,
ever, did little to resolve the
sharp differences between the
United States and Russia plans
for controlling atomic energy.
At present, Life United States and
Russia still are far apart on the
problem of the veto right as ap-
Tennessee Firemen
Stop Grass Fire
A grass firs on the lots ad-
joining the Ben Barbor home on
MacDowell street this afternoon
at 1:10 was quietly extinguished
by the Tennessee fire depart-
men I.
According to Neil Clinard, fire
chief, no damage was done.
POLES MAKING WAR
ON NEEDLESS WASTE
Warsaw, Poland—(AP( '— The
ministry of food and trade has
appointed a "Savings Commis-
sar." His job is to initiate a con-
servation campaign in everyday
rationed commodities. Be also
I will investigate deficiencies in
'the economic and distributing







Cub Scouting, sponsored by the
Young Men's Business Club, is in
the process of reorganization in flounced jointly that they had ment.
Fulton. Five Dens are now active;discussed the'campaign with' In announcing the th
eme for
and new members are being!.Pepper and that he will speak in !the 1947 observance. Gene A
lle-
sought. support of Democratic nominees man, secietar
y-manager of the
C. E. Benedict is the new Cub. in various parts of the country Michigan Press A
ssociation and
Master. Members of the Park "We are counting on him to be chairman of t
he Newspaper
Committee are Louis Weeks, V. very helpful." they added and Week committe
e, said: "We be-
he "agrees with us that It is vi-
tal to the future welfare of this
countryto returnDemocratic
congress on November 5."
Hanncgan had said Thursday
that the committee would
rite Wallace to address Demo-





By Gen. Jens ti -Poe
At Hoptown Meeting
Hopkin.sville, Ky., Sept. 28—
(AP t —The Rotary club today had
the assurance of Maj. Jens A.
Doe of the Third Infantry Divi-
sion that the Army plans to make
Camp Campbell a permanent in-
0M111. st a11 ati on.
Den 2—Mrs. V. R. Owens, Sec-
ond street. Meets next Mondai,
3:30 p. m. Members are Bailey
Milford, Charles Binford, Milton
Exum, Larry Cavender, Don
Wright, Rice Owens and Bobby
Moss. Den Chiefs are Jimmy
Hancock and Leroy Brown.
Den 3- -Mrs. Charles Andrews.
Members are Burnham Dallas,
David Ferrell, Bobby Cam;Meti,
Bennie Jones, James Long, Char-
les Wade and Cary Crane. Rich-
ard Lock and Billy Gregory are
Den Chiefs.
Den 5—Mrs. E. Mulcahy. Meeta
Tuesday. October 1, 3.30. Mem-
bers are Edwin Bondumnt, Bob-
by Gene Craven, Harold Gene
Bynum, Jerome Mulcahy. Billy
Word and Kenneth Everett. Deo
Chief is Jimmy Webb.
Den 6--Mrs. Ernest Cardwell.
Meets Thursday, October 3, 3:30.
Members are Joe Strange, Jimmy
Whitnell, Teddy Dalton, Richard
Omar. Kenneth Hutchens, Roy
Terrell, James Windsor, Joe W.
Hill, Jack Voce!' and Charles
Sawyer. Den Chiefs are Jimmy
Simon and Tommy Strange.
A Den Mother is needed in
South Fulton. Elecitit officials re-
port.
committee speakers bureau, pre-
dicted President Truman will
run in 1948 and that both Wal-
lace and Pepper will support him.
Just one week ago Sparkman,
referring to Wallace and Pepper,
had told a reporter:
"We don't want to send out
anyone as a speaker who is go-
ing to call Secretary Byrnes a
reactionary or say he is all wet,
or anyone who is going to urge
independent voters to stay home."
But last night Chairman Rob-
ert E. Hannegan of the National
committee and Sparkman an-
However, the general added, a
building program has been stop-
ped by an economy order recent-
ly given the war department by
the national administration.
The program, he explained.had.
called for spending $6.000.000 ale :
first year and $4,000.000 the fol-
lowing year. As a result of the;
curtailment order, the camp isl
now marking time.
Is Shot Down By
Midnight Robbers
Middlesboro. Ky., Sept 28 —
(Mit—Floyd Gilbert, liquor store
proprietor, was wounded criti-
cally early today by two gunmen
who robbed his establishment of
approximately $200 in cash and
several cases of liquor chief of
Police Charles H. Minton report-
ed.
Minton said Gilbert approach-
ed his store, eight miles from
here on the Pineville highway.
shortly after midngiht while the
holdup was in progress. The
shooting began and Gilbert was
felled by slugs through the ab-
domen and a shoulder.
Ing the seventh annual National
Newspaper Week, Oct. 1 to V.
!This year's slogan, adopted by
I Newspaper Association Manes-
'erg, Inc., sponsors of the ob-
servance, is:
"A Free Press—Voice of Free-
dom, Guardian of Liberty."
' Special tribute is to he paid
Ito the wartime and post-war
I services of the nation's press,
'both In covering international
events and in promoting such
community projects as scrap
drives, fire prevention campaigns
. and projects for civic better-
neve that the editor who chain-
!pions the welfare of the corn-
, munity through newspaper pub-
lic service is living up to the
finest traditions of the Ameri-
can press. To serve as a voice
of freedom and a guardian of
liberty, the press must remain
unshackled and free of hamper-
ing restraints..
Big and little newspapers all
over the country are observing
the week with programs design-
ed to show their readers *bit
the publication of an impattlal
news report involves and bow
the citizen benefits from III* a
aservice. Programs have been





CAMPAIGN PROMISES WHICH WERE BROKEN
Prinei  






Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 28 (A121
- John Young Brown, Democra-
tic nominee to the U. S. Senate,
In an address here today said
"the Democratic party has al-
ways been the positive party and
the Republican party the negative
party."
The address signaled the start
of the Lexington candidates
campaign for the November elec-
tion.
"The Republicans have always
advised that we wait, wait for
normalcy, wait for a full dinner
pall, wait for prosperity around
the corner, wait and see if our
problems would solve themselves
and if we can cure our sickness
without a doctor. Theirs has al-
ways been the party that sought
to have money. Ours has been
the party that seeks to save
mankind.- Brown added.
-As your candidate for the
senate." he continued, "I shall
go to Washington to support the
Democratic program. I shall sit
on the Democratic side of the
house. The road ahead will not
be easy, the problems will be
difficult to solve. I have no
ready panacea fur all our Ills. I
leave it to your common sense,
there are no easy answers in the
atomic age. I shall leave it to
the Republicans to give you the
easy answers, the glib catch-
phrases, the adroit deceits: They
are masters in this art.
N aim




—Mrs. Elizabeth Adams of this
Staffordshire village was public-
ly proud that she never tasted
intoxicants, and credited her old
age to abstinence.
John Edwards, another villag-
er, was Just as proud that he was
never Ill and said "plenty of
beer" kept him healthy.
They died on the same day—




Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 28,—
(AP r—Two Hopkinsville police-
men. McKinney Brown. about
38, and Sam Gentry, were injur-
ed painfully here today in an
automobile crash.
Police Chief Walter Chamber
said the two officers were riding
.1n a patrol car which was struck
by another automobile Brown
suffered a broken penic bone
and the lose of several teeth
Gentry suffered painful head
and leg injuries.
SENATE CANDIDATE CHARGES THAT S'ILLIS
Leaders There
"Governer Thee Devitt"
"Even here in Kentucky."
,Brown added. "you see • Demo-
tion at tiler proficiency in
the art of fooling the people.
Governor Willis is governor sole-
ly 
through the use of deceit. He
promised to repeal the income
tax and you pay it today just as
you did before. But on his pro-
mise he became Gloventur of
Kentucky. He asked the legisla-
ture for a budget that would
have eloped every school and
every hospital in Kentucky, but
the Democolitic legislators re-
fused to play politics with human
needs. He goes about the state
boasting of what he has done
for our schools and our hospi-
tals. The school program in Ken-
tucky and the hospital program
In Kentucky exist not because
of Governor Willis but in spite
of Governor Willis."
Brown said Governor Wll.list
"has made a reputation as the
greatest cutter of ribbons in $aIll
history of the state, and .he
claims credit for freeing tie
bridges down in this section. da
a matter of fact, every member
of the legislature knows. in
1944 a bill to free the bridges was
defeated in the senate, all 17
members of the Republican party
voting no.
Deceived The Pimple 1
-The tolls freed the twidellar
Brown continues, "but Gowstiar
Willis hopes you will not resaints.
ber that they could have been
freed two years earlier except
for the voices of his henchmen
In the State Senate. Their pro-
gram of deceiving the people has
fool( d us- too often. If the pack
Deputy OPA Chief Predicts More Meat Within Next Feu, W eeks Paducah. At least six newspapers 41): and Willis.
Rug_
were expected to send special could be fooled again. but
By Marvin L. Arrowsmith for better herds and droves" it will scrap its order restoring
! Thompson said it "will take some correspondents. Robert L. Riggs, w memory of these three is far
Doesn't Expect Appeal June 30 price ceilings on restau- time" for chops and steaks to nationally known Wash
ington too fresh In the public's mind
Washington. Sept. 28—'AP Chairman Roy L. Thompson rant meat meals. Higher cell- reach housewives af
ter the run political columnist, planned to for the Republican campaign
Geoffery Baker, deputy OPA ad- id today thdecontrole arrive in Mayfield l
ast night. . orators to fool us again."
board will "act promptly" if
it gets an official appeal for
removal of meat ceilings—but he
doesn't expect one before Novem-
ber.
He gave no indication of what
the board's decision might be,
saying lie does not believe it
-proper" that hi.' make any pre-
dictions.
As for the current meat short-
age. Thompson predicted it will
continue for "some time."
The decontrol chief expressed
these views to an interviewer as:
1. Some western cattlemen dis-
agreed with President Truman's
forecast that the normal fall run
of grass-fed cattle should in-
crease the supply of beef soon.
2. Government food officials
said that if the military's me0
, requisitioning is continued at tip
new reduced rate the rest of this
year, the armed services will get
I no more than perhaps 3.5 pet rent
of the total mitput.
i S. OPA, ye liding to a torrent
I of industry protests, announced
ministrator, predicted today the
meat shortage will begin to ease
up in two to four weeks.
At the some time, he contended
that price control of meat "does
not reduce the supply" during
this period of scarcity, but actual-
ly increases it.
Baker said h. a radio andress
that "there is good reason to ex-
pert Improved supplies in both I
beef and pork beginning with
the latter part of October"
Baker said he based this fore-
cast on expectations that fall
runs of cattle and hogs to mar-
ket will get underway soon
As fro. the effect of price con-
trols on supply. Baker had this
to say:
"Price control on meat doe,
not reduce the total supply that
will be available to consumers
until the end of the short supply
period.
"On the contrary, it should ac-
tually increase the total amount.
With predictable prices, farmers
and ranchers will be able to pan
ings will be set next week.
While Thompson declined to,
make any flat predictions on!
what the decontrol board may!
decide if it receives a formal pe-
tition for removal of meat cell-1
Inge. he did say:
"If we had to do the same job!
again, and if we had to make.
our decision on the basis of the!
same set of circumstances we !
had before us on August 20, un-!
der the law we would have to
make the same decision again. ,
"The criteria congress set up
for us would permit no other de-
cision"
It was on August 20 that the
board restored ceilings on meat
It ruled that prices had Jumped
unreasonably since controls laps-
ed July 1. that meat was scarce
and that ceilings were enforce-
able in the public Interest
Same Delay
Those are the yardsticks for
reoontroi set forth by congress
in predicting meat supplies
will remain skimpy for a while
of livestock to market finally
gets under way
Thompson said he is in agree-
ment with President Truman that
present scarcity is due to heavy
slaughter of cattle and hogs dur-
ing July and August when con-
trols were off.
The board chairman said it
would be at least November and
perhaps December before pack-
ers petitions for decontrol,. now
being prepared, could reach the
three-man high court.
The petitions go first to the
agriculture department, which
will follow a time schedule set
up by congress in considering
them.
"If and when we get a peti-
tion," Thompson said, "we will
act promptly on it. We are go-
ing to do our best to keep from
holding up anyone"
Thompson added that he
wishes he could clear up • what
seems to be a general impres-
sion" that the board can take





Senate Majority Leader Alben
W. Barkley. the Democratic
party's "iron man". together with
other state and national Demo-
cratic leaders. spoke at Mayfield
today at the official opening of
the fall campaign
Congressmal Noble J. Gregory
served as master of ceremonies
at today's program, which began
at 1:30 p. m. in the circuit court
room of the court house.
Advance reports from Mayfield
Indicated that one of the largest
crowds ever to attend a political
rally there would be present. The
Paducah courthouse is closed
this afternoon to allow officials
and employes to attend the Dem-
ocratic rally, and more than 150
automobiles from the Second
Congressional District were ex-
pected to bring additional Visi-
tors,
Democratic women leaders who
have concluded an organization-
al meeting in Owensboro also I
were to be on hand to hear • 
cavalcade of women from the
First and Second Districts.
The day's program was to be
broadcast over WHAS. Louisville;




Pikeville, Ky.. Sept. 28— AP) —
Warts were being made today '
to head off a threatened strike
of truck miners in this area.
John W Hodges, executive i
secretary of the Truck Mine Coal'
Operators Association, told the!
United Mine Workers Union yes-
terday there is no reason to
strike for non-payment of dues
from the truck operations He
added that "all dues will be paid
as soon as possible"
His statement came after one
by international board members
Tom Raney of the UMW that 3.-
200 men in 89 operations in Let-
cher. Pike and Floyd counties
would quit watt unless the op-
erators paid up.
A strike in es mines employing
2,000 riu is scheduled Monday.
Brown said 'the problems
'ahead are great But with •
government in Washington
dedicated to the task of serving
all the people there is no prob-
lem of peace which we cannot
solve Just as there was no ob-
stacle of war which we could
not hurdle
In conclusion he said "the
dream of world peace and econo-
mic security for all our people
!a the goal of the Democrstlek
party To that cause *gals lb
dedicated our lives, emir tar
tune, and our sacred house.
iThe Weather
! Kentucky—Increasing c
ness feliewed by showers la
potties tonight spreading
east partion Sunday. Mild
pendants.
, Tennessee: Mently etallif seat
tared "ewers snoiday and






FUBLISHEI) EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
 vo Maki. Sti; i t, Fulton Kentucky.






KIlleied as second clam matter at Ful
ton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of Mar
ch 1, 1879.




10 ON PIC 17 U11•T. 
Tehnifibhe
-----
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES
S: The Associated Press is exclusively
 entitled ti use f
reproduction of all news eisputehes credi
ted to this paper and also the local new
s published.
Fair Assessment Needed
We have been reading a lot of stories
 in our
local and state newspapers about 
the under-
amessinent of property for purposes of
 taxa-
tion. Most of um have grown up hear
ing about
theteonstant struggle of the taxpayer 
against
the tax enamor, or county tax comm
issioner
as he is now called, but during the 
past few
WeFks several examples of what are s
aid to
be flagrant under-assessment have 
cropped
up, pirticularly around Lexington and 
Louis-
ville.
It is a trite but true observation that 
"taxes
never go down, always up." Under-asses
sments
of preper'y may tersely be responsibie 
for the
reviler perindleal reises In rates of tax
ation.
State tax officials and experts have bee
n say-
ing rcaulerly for years that if we co
ilkl only
have property assessed at the proper 
value-
Ion, and have all taxes collected, we W
ould
iseldom iwed ineredises in the rate of tax 
levied.
: Our Kentucky Constitution, in se
ction 172,
ets the lute or standard for the assessm
ent
of property. That section of the fundament
al
law of our Commonwealth goes as 
follows:
"All property, not exempted from ta
xation
•itit this Constautten. shall be assessed 
for
:taxation at its fair crisn value, estimated a
t
lie price it would bring at a fir volqntary
Ole. . ." That's the constitution
al require-
Mint. "fair cash value," and it is further se
at-
- ed how that standard should be detentti
ned.
,tie "fa'r (Ash value" of property foe pu
rpose%
' of assessment for taxation shall be "the price
• It :yogic! hring at a fair voluntary sate."
•' 7i•Atilast appears to have been a glar
ing ex-
ample of under-assessment cropped Sp a f
ew
weeks ago in Fayette County. A big' race-horse
farm near Lexington was up for sale, and it
. was reported the farm was behalf bought for
Ok,000.080 Someone, maybe a taxpayer who
.thought he might be bearing more than his
'snare of the tax burden, checked on the
valuation of the horsa farm as lifted fiat tars-
Son. The assessed valuation of the farm in
1045, the last year listed, was exactly $363,050.
Two thoroughbred stallions on the farm were
assented at a total of $11.500, in spite of the
fact Usat their stud fees for a year probably
total about $100,000.
Louiertne hat- recently boosted the asses--
leant of Churchill Down race track by $1 008,-
000 and of Parkway Field baseball park by
.111100,000. Valuation of Fourth Street business
property between Market and Broadway in
Louisville was raised some 37.500.000. It ap-
pears evident that assessment figures there
been rather low in the past.
st esiltarely we shoUld have fair and full aeseas-
'iiients of all property for purposes of Laica-
ls-don. A fair trial of obeying the Constitution
al
.. ..menctiste would probably result in the cotlec-
6 Jaen of at least 25sf more tax money
, without
i
Mgry- increase in taxrates, and would mean
Hie.eetral sharing of the tax burden by ail
pkeparty owners.
Intestigation Likely
irt J .114. Roberts. Jr. (Subbing for Mac-
Ketialel AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
.T.rygve Lic's recent assertions regarding his
invert'sative authority as Secretary General
'sof the United Nations have opened up a new
.13ekl of interesting
They may forecast a day when the securi-
ty comer will have before it not only the
charges and Counter-charges of disputing na-
It
, reed by regular U. N. Agents upon which 
il;r, but also a set of independent facts.
tep‘larse its decis'ons.
',.4A'. in connection with the recent security
..roll argument over Greece, ra
id he was re-
rviitX the right to make his own investiga-
tion
-,The implications attracted little attention
tqlthe mom mt. There was more interest
insthe application of what seems to have be-
eline a fixed United States policy at Lake
Silocess.





have a pure propaganda objective;
 many issues presented to the
that in this case Rersia was less interested
lavreful about a decision than in the
ceunen mantles as a sainding board. So the
IX H. fell hack on its regul s• tactic of agree-
ing to every pronoted investigation. But with
tot prevision that it shou'l be ell-inclusive
mill net merely direct-d at hand-picked Inci-
dent- The liniiltht became to brieht nr.d
the tlav blot' backed ("If without a decilon.
But &nether field wart opened.
tinder the U. N charter the Secretary Gen-
eral I. authorieod to call to the council's at-
(sultan one matter which threatens peace.
blooP he nits t Crst determine that there is
such a threat, the general interpretation of
the clatter Is that Investigative power is in-
herent.
INA migiit mean that Le could send his
assistants to Greece. Yugoslavia and Al-
bania and, on the basis of the* finding-4,
pfesent the whole thlog to the council again.
Gond Deed Merits Tip
Olympia. Wash.. Sept. 2
4,--(AP The state
highway patrol reported this Incident:
Pat-01=n R. C. Caldwell, of Olympia, h
elp-
ed r old hoes, smogs a, street.
hen him d told:
ktiCer not sappaimi to
With The Fourth Estate
rditO1 a seem pretty gener,Ilv in 
agree-
ment that Mr. Truman's apty. ilitment 
of W.
Averill Harr men to succeed 
Henry Wallace
as secretary of esinmerce was a wis
e e!..,)lee.




ment is a reaffitmaSion of the intent*
*, of
this country not to deviate from its ch-
sen
course in foreign offal::: and, ..t the 
name
time, Mr. Truman has picked a man who
se
presence in the cabinet w I net be an a
ffront
to any of our former allies.
Corbin Tribune—President T;uman recov-
ered a fumble when, he fired Henry W
. !lace
out of h s cabinet. He c ;riled the ball 
far a
touchdown when he placed W. Averill Harr
i-
man in Wallace's job.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal -With
his bs?Iteround of business experience, 
his
friendly relat'onships with Russia and (Tre
at
Britain and his extraordinarily wide aentran-
intanshins with government and business
all ever the world, Mr. Harriman may wail be
the answer to a problem of critical impor
t-
ance.
Paducah Sun-Democrat—In W. Avenel Har-
riman the. President found a man with an
admirable comb1.11Von of talents and 
quail-
fieatione tor the position of secretary of corn-
meree.
MadisOnvillo Messenger—Basically, the ap-
petntment is sound.
Regarding Stalin's assertion that he saw
no real threat of another war, the Commer-
cial Appeal said: -That is interesting if true.
Adolf Hitler kept saying the same thing al-
most up to the last split second before his
troops invaded Poland and World War II got
under way. . . -• It is all right to listen atten-
tively (to Stalini provided the viell-olled old
flintlock isn't too far out of reach."—
The Owensboro Messenger in similar vein
-aid: "Talk is cheap. If and when the Stalin
statements are backed up with deeds, there
will be real hope for the millions who are
'hungry and ihristing for peace'."
With the opening of schools. the Frankfort
State-Journal advises motorists to "observe
pion epeedet In the vicinity of schoofbniklings,
especially during the hours when cnildren
are going to and from their classrooms."
The Park City Daily News of Bowling Green,
commenting on a group of Tennesse veterans'
advocacy of a national veteran* political or-
ganizatimi to wipe out machine politics, says:
-That's a noble intent. boys. But why not call
in some non-veterans? They suffer the con-
sequences of machine politics, too. And why
not put away your guns? Gangs of gun-
men are an eventual menace, however noble
their purpose."
Turning to the political scene, Henry Ward
ha the Phducah Sun-Deniocrat points out that
John Sherman Cooper, Republican candidate
for the U. S. Senate, did not in ha opening
speech mention the Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity and the extension of its public power pro-
gram in Kentucky. Cooper's failure to gay
anything about the TVA issue was significant,
the Paducah columnist says, in view of the
fact that some of Ms lieutenants have come
into this district where sentiment for TVA Is
strong and criticized Brown for a vote he
cast on the MOM bill at the 1946 session of the
state legislature. The fact that Cooper did
not even touch on the matter directly or by
inference raises the question as to whethe:
hr will try to dodge it during the campaign.
The Corb‘n Tribune probably is disappoint-
ed that Mr. Cooper has declined tier. Brown's
invitation to participate in a joint speaking
esmpaign. The Tribune, when the anbject
first came up. said editorially: "If the two
candidates get together on that idea of a
Pant debate from the came platform on the
Styes of the day, the mee. will revive memories
of a campaign waged in similar manner ray-
eral years ago by Ed MorroW and A. 0. Stan-
ley."
Fund, Bat No Fun
San Francisco, Sept. 28—(AP)--A group of
Pan Fraocisco policemen raised a fund of
$2,000 for the entertainment of out-of-town
policemes, delegates to the AmeCcan Legion
convention here next week but the local po-
'le' won't do much entertaining.
Headquarters ruled that the entire force
would be needed in the line of duty.
rice can't even entertain the netting fire-
men!" b..efed one of the fund ranters.
Modern Mohammed
Staytom Ore., Sept. 28—IAP 1—The lams Wil-
lard Buckner, pastor of Stayton's Baptist
church, makes certain he has a congregation
to hear his sermon each Sunday.
He goea out into neighboring communities
with is 31-passenger bus, picks up the mem-
bers of hie flock at thei- homes and then
drives them to church.
accept tips when you do your good deed, but
you can put this In the troop treasury if yes
Want to."




The final event in the series of
parties honoring Miss Betty Lou
McCiennan, bride-elect of Chas.
Thomas of Maetin, Tenn., was a
buffet supper given last tsist
by Mrs ft C Joyner and
Betty Jean Joyner at their home
on Green street The party fon
lowed the wedding rehersal gt
the First Methodist Church.
Bouquets of fall flowers wefe
used throughout the house and
the lace-draped buffet tab* was
centered vdth a crystal bowl of
button chlysanthemunis and
dwarf Apneas. Following the
supper tire hostesses presentV
the bridef-elect with a handison+
pate of rose Princeton China
urns. Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Sr., as-
sisted in the entertaining.
Mrs. McCiennan wore a casual!'
frock of aqua sheer wool trimm-
ed in silver and a shoulder cor-
sage of yellow button chrysan-
themums.
The quest list included Mbis
McClellan and Mr. Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs.
Hugh Mac McClellan, Rev. and
Mis. Walter E. Misciake, IVIr. and
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr, Mr and
Mrs Walter Voelpel, Miss Wilma
Harris, Mrs Harold Midgett of
Union City, and Miss Joan Mur-
phy of Memphis, Tenn.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETS SEPTEMRER 28
The Teen Age Missionsiry So-. 
Will Taylor nee, a student in
MtIrray Stateol
isiety of the Fulton Nazarene 
Clege, is spend-
Church met Thursday night, 
Mg the weekend in Fulton.'
Sept. 28, at the home of Mary Jo - - 
- - - 
and Patricia Willey for c study
on India. Mrs. J. C. Matthews,
new supervisor, directed the 
See me before you linanee
study of the group. voter next ear.
The society decided to start a
sewing circle to make clothes for JOHN I). HOWARD,
children of missionaries and
;ome of the natives of India who
are attending Nanrene schools
It was decit'esi also to have pray-
er for these people, and to send
them boxes at Christmas.
Each member of the society e
planning to correspond with .i




Another of the pre-nuptial aft
fairs in honor of the McClellan-
Themes wedding was a coke
party given Friday morning by
Mrs. Guy Tucter and Mrs. Jack
Carter in Mrs. Carter's home in
Highlands.
The house was decorated with
a profusion of flowers and the
dining table had a center ar-
rangement of fall flowers.
Mies Bette Lou McClellan,
bride-elect, who wore a trousseau
frock of chartseuse gaberdine,
was presented a corsage of 'Cl-
low chrysanthemums.
Contest prizes were mil byi
Mrs. J. H. Minton sitilitillhise
P. Dalton, Sr. The hostesses serv-
ed Coca-Colas and sandwiches to
the guests.
Invited guests were: Mrs. Danal
Carpenter, Mrs E. E. Mount, Mrs.'
Clarence Pick.: ring, Mrs. Don HMS
Mrs. R. C. Joyner, Mrs. K. P.
Dalton, Sr. Mrs. Ward MeClel-
Ian, Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Joe Treas,.
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs. J.
H. Meridox, Miss Anne Weber- I
ry: Mies Mary Moselle Crafton,
Mrs. Leon Huleherr, Mrs. Free-
Man Dania, Mies Betty Jean Joy-'
nets Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.. Miss
JOhnny Holland, Wm Wilma
Harris, Mrs. C. 11 Edwards, Mrs.1
Walter Voelpri, Mrs. Mansfield,
Malan, the honoree and the
hostess.".
, State Farm Insurance
Contystnilre




• 1946 State and County Tax
Books are now oven.
• Pay before November 1st,
1916, and get discount.
• WIII have collector at Ful-
ton Bank September 30,-Octo-







Miss Shirley Houston and Miss
B3rbat a Hotnra were hostesses
to a hay ride and Menlo last
night. After the hayride the
group enjoyed a picnic at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Holieten on Bates street.
Thcae attending were Barbara
Rose Colley with Billy Wilson,
Jane White with Eddie Holt,
Joyce Fields with Pilly Mott
Jones', Joyce Rhodes with Joe
Davis, Shirley Maxwell with
James E3r1 Bowen, Carmen Pigue
with Ted Goodwin, Carolyn Rudi
with Leon Mann', Betty Boyd Ben-
nett with Eugene Cates, Joann
Smith with Curtis Cates. Norma
Jane Willey with Joe James, Sue
Easley with Billy McCallum,
Norma Philters; with Norman
Barnes, Shirley Ilouston with
Jimmy Hancock, Barbara Homra,
Janice Lowe, Patsy Workman,
d Vara Ruth Workman of Co-
lumbus.
PERSONALS
Little Timothy Maynard has
returned to his home in May-
field after visaing Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bone and family in Ful-
ton.
L. C. Bone, S2-c, called his
parent's Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bone
Thursday from New London,
Conn., telling them he was be-
ing sent to Panama.
Mrs. Jack Carter and brother,
Tolbert Dallas, accompanied by
the Fulton High school cheer-
leaders, attended the ball game
in Russellvillr laid night.
Miss Vara Ruth Workman of
Columbus 13 visiting Miss Joyce
'
Fields.
Mr. and Mrs K. A. Maynsrd
and family, Mrs. J. C. Dednibn
of Mayfield, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bone and family Thursday even-
ing
Don Sensing arrived this morn-
ing to spend the week-end with
his parents, Mrs and Mrs. W. A.





Apartment house on Cair
Street I apartment vacar.t
Oct. 1st. A good investment
0 room house, 105 Jackson,
renting to 2 families. Pos-
session of 1 apartment at
once. $3,900.00.
5 room house on Central
Ave. Nice home on large lot.
Large garage buildine. with
lights and water. Could be
used for 'a business place.
$1,775.00 will handle.
Something nice in a home
on Walnut street tor $7.300.
4 room house in Forest
Cale for $2,750.00.
Have several good buys in
farms.
Saturday Evening, September 
28, 1948
f
MALCO FULTON — SUN. — MON..
The stars of Will Jamul most excitiaje ssory, Fred Macieurray
sod Amine Barter, in s tectit frossfetolty.'
etudent at Vanderbuilt in Nosh-
vine.
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Eaves have
returned home after a two weeks
vacation in El Paso, and Mc-
Lean, Texas.
Mrs Owen Deweese and Mem








Highland Park, bilch., is visiting









We have eon extras.  good buys
litgenies fat chigoe from. Also 35
Witte Within Fatah Ira& area.
If yea Wald in bey red Mist! be











Brrry murrert Matt' "magic WI hi
"THE STORK CLUB"







SUNDAY, OCT. Rh, 1946
(Will be Herd the Following Sandley, MI. !fit him)
Ewell Tieket Akio Coed' For Maim
On 7dtt, Hoigobet Refrigeratoto
Tickets On Oak: At DeMyer Jewelers
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By "- c'atrcl Pre‘:s
Today a year ago--Rocky
Grazieno, 153, knocked oet Har-
old Gri on, 150 3-4, in third round.
At o out of ten Green got up
and rushed at Rocky, precipitat-
ing wild confuidon in ring, in-
volving fighters, referee, man-
agers. .
Three yeses age-Frankie
Frisch and ,The Cronin named to
manage all-star baseball teams




Chicago 7, St. Louis 2.
Cincinnati 8, Pittsburgh 0.
Only games played,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
sCleveland 9, Detroit 8.
Chicago 7-8, St. Louts 3-3.




Atlanta 7, Memphis 2, (Atlan-
ta leads 9-2).
'Five years ago- Iirgekiain de-
feated Plats and ended season
with 100 victories ,or ittte
In Dodgers hietory; Boston Red
Box s Ted MINIM Wolsnd ug
with temeticia league batting
crown at 4057.
Ten years ago-New York
Yankee!! finished AmeriCan Lea-
gue sealsot 19 1-2 games ahead
of Detroit and set block of addi-
tional records, including 182
home nine, 992 runs batted in
Giant* finished in National Lea-
gue five games ahead of Cubs
and Cardinals.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Sept. 28-(AP)--As
he walked into the suaway sfter
last night's fight at Yankee
stadium, g veteran New York
sports writer remarked: "I don't
mind standing. I've been stand-
ing for the last six rounds." . . .
That is about covers the furl-
oue fistec i.nings between Tony
Zeit and: Rock) Graziano. . . In
the opinion of this observer, it
must be classed among the great
all-Unite fights. It had everything
MODEST )AIDENS.
TreAnsui SAsistered 11 II POW Oile.
rsky setualleRs'-• •
“riti's afraid somebody will Attlee her f
OrEfin.,
itaihe
911(i Zale, by colti'ng back to gain
a knockout victoty after absorb-
ing Rocky s beet !Stanchest, show-
ed he's a rest champion .
Graziano lobked to be in some-
What better shape than Tony
When they eocied rut in the
dressing room but he didn't have
any sr.uawk about the sudden
ending... "All I heard was eight,
nine, ten," he said, "and it came
up on me very fast.' . . Only
Rocky thdn't use the word "very."
SPORTSPOURKI
Oklahoma's footballers are
pretty sure they'll score on Army
today but they're doubtful about
winning because Coach Jim
Tatum has been so busy install-
ing the "T" formation that he
hasn't put much time on defense
. . Yale's Viv Tatarunawicz, a
"rookie" this year, was regarded
as the best footballer on the Yale
campus in 1943, but as Army
trainee he wasn't eligible for
varsity competition. . . The U. of
Miami (Florida singed a two-
day press preview of its footbal!
team and invited all the sports
editors in the state to attend-
With all expenses paid. . Ohio
an opening game to a college
State's grldders haVen't lost
team since 1804, when Buchtel
College, now Akron U., beat the
Bucks 12-8. They did lose an
Opener in 1943 to the lowa Sea-
haWks-who were a cut above the









By The Associsitee. Preen
Louisville :Wale 20, Erie,
F ennsylva nta 0.
21. Versailles 0.
lisfat'on 13, ERtfik,s 7
Iteerrov re, ,nnew 
0,.
ituntelivt!16 ;6, Item 2b.
' Tilishnian (PalltIcAl 25 *eat
trsnittort, Illinois 7.
Mayfield 7, Greve iftgh (Pitts,
Tennessee) 0.
geOrgeeolen 11/ Pasta t
Pletiry Clay (Lexington') *W.
Sterling 0.
Surgin 51, TaYlorsvIlle 6.
Faintsvnie M. Loges t
Raceland le, McKell 0.
Stonrwati .fackson (Charles-
ton, W. Va.,) it Ashland 7.
Fr- tcnsburg ftutusell 112.
Metropelit Ill , Trigg Ctelit-
ty
St. Jbe (Bordatown) 16, ?dap-
kinaville 2.
Covington 30, Dixie Ple0t4 0.
Highlands sp. BeechwoN 0.
Disyton 3, Lop;ow 0.
Belleview 7, Erlanger 0:
Owensboro 2t, Giesgow 6.
Madisonville 44, Proeideheg 6:




Irvine 13, VOInC)iester 12.
Frankfort 0, Madisen (*Rh-
mond ) 0 (tie).
Somerset 00, Carlisle 0
NicholaMitle 6. Stanford 0,
Cynthiana 33, M. M. I. 0.
Danville 19 Lafayette (LIM-
ington 8.
Elizabethtown 25, Okolotili IS.
STOP FIRES!
12K FS;!! F S




'11 'WM t1 -12
Alkbarela state laws melee
the t no one sentenced td elith
:n the state's courts may bb alr-•
ecuted without a cieniblity






PUMPKIN PIES - -
GOLDEN SNOW CAKES
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Pre toll This Year h Running
Above Average—Underwriters
* bar* 0. Sktrellaer
AO rtewiteattotiOirtter
New York-t*g lifar, off the,
average, 10,000 persons are burn-
ed to death in' the United States; j
310,000 homes are destroyed or
chtmouted; enough tintbee to build
200,000 five-tooth houses is *to-
ed out In forest areas equal to the
Mae of Kontudity-and the Na-
tional Board of Piet muter:In-It-
em In inipplYttw Melee statistics.
reports that tilt,' year is twining
far shale Melte wit:woes.
Preilident Trunian, prociainiing
Fire Piareetitair Virekk beginning
Oct. 8. deelarild the "fires this
year threaten CO intact the great- I
eat toll of heel mid the grestest
waste of material resources that
our 'nation hag ever experienced."
9hthia oven Months a total of
038,1100111 0 In fire inmate Wet run
op for 19411. the onotrariterer or.
inthianoo annothices, ariki otithe
bath Of pest experience that
Milted formates an all-tithe record
of some $600,000,00 in prospect
for the calendar year. The first
stVen Months, alone, exceeded
the total ear any entire peace-1
tithe year ftoM 1923 to 1942.
PreVentelisi tog* 0010016601
Yet, fire prevention ha* been
One of the most difficult ides* to
promote, and the noes, of its
progress a a story Of saving peo-
ple from thew Mtn folly.
"Until recently there Was ac-
Wee CitopOintiOn at the very men-
HOW Of fire preveritlein," says W.
general manager of
SW unattrwritstra• hoard. !Tire
dipartMentil drittietinre4 felt that
any catinlatMt for fire prevention
*CAM coat firemen their jobs
Business Men thoUght it was a'
surance compan'es
"Although' man has used fire
and studied it since prehistoric
tithes, his thought always had
been directed toward controlling
Its spread once it had started. The
concept of preventing fires in or-
der to save life and property
dates only from after the MO
War."
At that time, Mallalieu point-
ed out, the record showed fee
losses to have more than doubled
in one year. They soared from
426 000040 in 16161 to 540,041.600
in 111111( and "Mott of thosh tires
were incendliere," he added.
One of the primary purposes in
Vie formation 0. the National
board of Fife Underwriters in
1866 was to combat arson by of- ;
tering rearm& for the capture of
ineendiarists.
Indueensents for Protection
Then fire Insurance rate reduc-
tions were used as an Inditee-
ment and reward for improved
fire potection. This was tried felt
the first time in 187; when HiJA•
cheater, N. Y., completed' a new
water works and won an abate-
ment of a 26 percent rate ad-.
vahce.
Building code reforms becamp
the ne o Ject ye. hree year's
after Chicago was destroyed, in-
spectors for the underwriters
found that the city had been re-
built "as inflammable as before."
Their report said: "It woule ap-
pear that blisIdinge can be erect-
ed in any way or style that suits
convenience. . No effort is be-
lt)" Made to enforce the law.'
They declared the fire depart-
meat dominated by politics.
The reedit was a boycott of
Chicago by the fire insurance
companies in September 1874.
Within tWc months reforms were
achieved by Chicago businese
men's committees and insurance
was restored
Sus trant:seo Was Warned
The Baltimore fire of 1904
brought about engineering sur-
veys of all cities over 25,000 in
population. Among the first 55 
cities surveyed was San Fran-
cisco, and the underwriters' en-
gineers reported in October 1905,
that hazards were so great that I
"San Francisco has violated all ;
Underwriting traditions by not
bUrning up."
Six months later San Francis-
co ceased to violate those tradi-
tions. Its burning cost the fire
1rsatirance companies all their un-
derwriting profits from 1860 to
1906, and nearly $C 000,000 more
Aesout 20 ccmpanies failed, al-
though many soon resumed busi-
ness.Claims paid totalled $220.-
000,000
Gradual Progress Made
The 'des of preventing 3ach
disasters gained headway slowly
In June 1911 an obscure delegate'
at a convention of fire marshals
in Chicago suggested that Octo-
ber 9, the anniversary of the Cht- ;
cago fire, be set aside as Fire
LsPrevention Day. Governors of a
ll ;
' cowrie we don't pron Pee to make your clothes stay as
states were appealed to and by for six hundren years, but our quglity cleaning will p rve
1912, Fire Prevention Day VIS3 good appearance of your wardrobe for a long Of ware. Let
proclaimed first nbayt2102noafl 
Fire
them. p QUALITY CLEANERS help extend the life span of your garments
reven- oug h ;entitle cleaning.
thin Day wee proclaimed by
Preadent Wilson In 1920, and he
was joined by the governor gen-
eral of Canada. President Hard-
fag made the observance a na-
tional Fire Prevention Week in
1922. Since then each Preiddertt
In .turn has issued a Fire Pres"-
n Week proclamation ev-





know naist be 'mplemented by
i the right to print, by full press
!freedom. This objective must
; not be the selfish one to get
news for ourselves. World Mi-
1 deretanding can be achieved oh-
RUM To Ketbw And ly if news floes to all cennitries
Right To Pant be I and may be free
ly published in
Neglected. Cooper Says
By Kent Cooper I HUSSELLYIEE 711ERS
Exacutive Director
The Associated Press 
_- 
I (Continued from Page One)
National Newspaper Week this
year ends the movement lot ‘i the Panthers needed. Knight
freedom of the press fa: 1,g of- but Iced the line for the viten
atruetions and generally being 'point.
buffeted. ! The lineups*
In the last twelve months cen- ; Fusion
sorsip has been relaxed In some :Bone LE
countries, but there probably is ;Nehru! Li'
more censorship today than in I Browder ED
any other recent peacetime e; a. ;Lowe
One thing has developed that is 11)
worthwhile: public conscious- (hymen r
ness in many parts of the world salami RE
that fre:dom of the press is an !Forrest QS
Hessential. ; Baird L
A great deal of lip service '0 I iiioaz RH
the Idea has been given by of-
ficials who could really do some-
thing about it. and it could have
been put higher on the age nda
of the United Nations than nun
ber twenty, under a sub-head.
It should have been placed Iirst.
Another thing of great cot:a:ern
is that the stress seems to be on
freedom of information, with-
out reaiization that information!
that can't be printed avails no- 1
thing. As I said the first of
the year in a message to the
United Nations:
"It is my fervent hope that
you and your aseeriates will de-
velop a program going far be- '
yond mele access of reporters I
to news and communications fa-
cilities . The whole structure of I
human rights in a world of free
men, with governments of their I
own choosing, rests upon one
bas.c right--the right to know."
"Vague phrases such as free-
dom of information are inade-
quate. The fundamental medi-
um of communications is the









7 A.M. 10 A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
nect at Tigtonvillis for Rigely,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Cait
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Rev. E. L. Lacy of Hopkinsville,
Ky., will bring the morning mes-
soge. Members urged to be pres-
ent. Visitors welcome.
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE • SO-
CIETY.
211 Carr street.
Sunday schcol 9:45 a. m.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City NafJonal Rank
Building
Hours-9 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone fr2
Plasmatic 'Therapy
Electrical Treatments
Sunday service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 8 p. m.
Reading room: Wednesday
and Saturday, 2-4 p. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. E. Nitschke, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 10:55 o'clock.
-"A Vision In The Night."
Evening worship.- -"God Calls
A Man."
Wednesday 7:30 -The 100 So-
ciety."
You are welcome.
Tlie sleeping sponsc was the
major anesthetic of the Mid-
nit, Ages. The fumes of Juices
of s,cporlflc plants, on a sea-
nge, were inhalsd by the
patent and were supposed to













SUNI)AY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 29
Just North of Town on Clinton Highway
:4-1111 11 311-'11 1+11
-






CASH LOANS for Autism Needs
Many folks, at this SSW at year. WO GindIOSGKI with inia•r01111
"mammal" purchases ... clothing for the family. hall and re-
pairs for tho Mare. auto "tuao-ups" and repairs. mad other
autumn calls for cads. Vibes YOU amid meaty for !all expenses
(or for ANY teases). we Webs you to me us for a CASH LOAN.




WtIliam P. Horton, Mgr.
222 Take Street-Over DeMyer Jewelers-Fulton, Ky.
53 Piece set ROYAL CHINA  S22.95
This set is arailable in Abbe,- Blur too





























Cars-ice Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky., Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




FOR SALE: Sorghum Molasses.
ROBERT ST. JOHN. Walnut
Grove Church. Phone 10804-3
291-6tp.
:FULLER BRUSHES, MOPS and
Call 883. M. E. Dams.
230-8tc.
- - -
FOR SALE: 140 gallon electric
water heater. J. E. Campbell.
231 btp.
FOR SALE: Man's bicycle. Phone
i 1128. 231 3tp
FOR SALE: 6 foot Norge re-
frigerator. Phone 564-3. 23A-
7tp.
The Ell Bynum home, 7 rooms,
new furnace, new roof, the
nicest lots in town. Vacant.
Will finance f.r good man. H.
L. Hardy. 232-3tp.
TIMBER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar, Gum and Hicko-
ry. See me at Browder's Mill.
Frank Sellars. 228-8tc.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater
in good condition. Phone
1197-W. 230-3tp.
POR SALE: Shot gun. New auto-






is Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:66 A. N.
4th and Lake St. Extension
• %rake
ADDITIO MACRINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold-re
paired Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195ftfc.
DESPERATE: Some almost hope-
less skin conditions have been
remedied by Golden Peacock
Bleach Creme. Brown spots,
freckles, suntan and other
' surface blemishes guaranteed
to fade from hands, face and
neck, leaving new peaches and
creem beauty. 50c and 1.00 at
Evans Drug Co., Union City and
Fulton It. .
--- -
SLIP COVERINGS and Irving.
Call 658. 231 tic
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. DONE, 436
S. 6th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mutal Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-20tp
ATTENTION VETERANS: Get
your G. I. flight training now.
Bring your letter of eligib-
ility with you to Baker Air-
eraft Service, U1111011 City.,




FOR RENT:.2 rooms for rent






• They'll null in 'liar mouth! These lighter,
whiter biscuits with their soft, silky interior and








piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 121




BOY WANTED: To take East
Fulton Paper Route. 190 papers.
Daily Leader. See Hal Wise-
man or call 1002-M. 230-4tc.
CAPABLE MAN or lady to own
and service route of U. 8. post-
age stamp machines. Will not
Interfere with present employ-
ment, excellent earnings, no
experience required. $375 cash
investMent required. Give
phone number and address,
state it cash avsuiable. Write
box "S" care Daily Leader
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Used bed.
Call 11)0-.1. 218-5tp.
• Lost or Found
LOST: In downtown area a sterl-
ing silver identification brace-
let marked Tommy Brady. If
found please retarn to 103 Ed-
dings. Reward 232 2tp.
• Card of Thanhs
We id& to take this oppor-
tunity to thank our friends and
neighbors who were so kind dur-
ing the illness and death of our
lather. Especially do we thank
Bro. Mischke, Fulton Hospital,
and Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wesley D. Briggs
Mrs. Gilbert R. Bitton









bers of a group of settlers, who!
came to Alaska recently in their
LCT Mahlna Hou from Honolulu I
to start life anew, lost no time
In proving to Alaskans they were
made of the stuff that spells
success in this rugged north
country.
By day and night effort and
with a large measure of ingenu-
ity, they salvaged from the open
ocean beach a $35,000 cannery
tender, which had been glen up
as a total loss by its owners.
The tender, the Chignik 4, had
been deeply imbedded in the
sands near Cape Suckling after
going aground April 5
Local boatmen who knew the
details of the Chignik's position
had expressed the opinion the
ship would never be taken out
But the leaders of the Alaska
Allied Industries, the organiza-
tion formed by the group of set-
tlers, thought differently.
They put a bulldozer ashore
and set to work creating an arti-
ficial lagoon by scoop'ng out the
beach sands all around the yes-
eel. They had to fight a turbul-
ent surf and rough Alaska weath-
er in this phase of their opera-
tion Making the project more









Rio De Janeiro--The frail.
mystical man who developed a
fascist movement in Brazil more
than a decade ago and whose
green-shirted "Integralists" fail-
ed in a putsch of 1933 has re-
turned from seven years of exile
in Portugal.
"The impression is that there
La liberty here now," said Plinio
Salgado. the man Mussolini pre-
dicted would one day rule Bra-
zil, as he stepped from the plane
that brought him back to his
native land, which he fled in
1939.
"Integralism as a doctrine is
eternal. As a party, it does not
exist. I consider it as a genera-
tor of parties," he declared in
answer to a reporter's question




At the same time, General C JCS
MOIltelrO, Brazil's bulky, laws- I
cious War Minister, thundered!
to the press: "If he ((Salgado)
takes up Integralisrn again, he
will be considered outside of the
democratic scene in this coun-
tryl"
The political party which most
closely approaches Integralism,
Salgado told the press, is the
Popgroup which barely had 50,000
votes necessary to retain legali-
ty in the elections of last De-
cember.
The party, organized last year
with speeches acknowledging
the influence of "The Great Ab-
sent One," gave its support to
the Social Democratic Party
which elected President Dutra
and allowed the small party one
congressman.
Undercover Operations
The organizer of the Popular
Representation Party is Reiman-
do Padilha, cited by the U. 8.
State Department's "Blue Book"
as effective leader of the In-
tegralists in t3algado's absence.
Padilha denied "Fifth Column-
ist" accusations.
While some observers predict
• Salgado may become politically
active again and perhaps a con-
Igressionak candidate, the for-
mer Integraliat chief said he was
not immediately interested in the
"undefined, confined b.alltical
,raised their arms in tdaa fascist
salute in public parades and cere-
monies, embi aced a mystical
creed and in 1938 tried to seize
! Salgado added: "I have eight
!deputies in the Congress." He
I name only Gociof redo Silva
!Teles, elected on the Social Dem-
ocrat ticket for the small Pop-
ular Representation Party, but
!claimed to influence seven oth-
ers in various parties.
His assertion that he favored
legality for the Communist Par-
ty was widely noted because
one of the first principles of In-
tegralist organization was to com-
bat Communism. Integration
started as a Nationalist move-
ment but later lost that objective.
Thousands of green-shirted en-
thusiasts, wearing armbands with
the Greek "Sigma" symbol, once
Irma days after work started
the big LCT with ten lines on Its
bow backed away from the beach
with its prize.
The salvagers had only to re-
place three of four planks and




President Getullo Vargas, who
had never openly opposed In-
tegrant= as he had Communisin,
pet sonally defended his palace
with a rifle until the army came.
lit had put down a Communist
revolt only three short years be-
fore this uprising.
Salgado, who was in hiding in
Sao Paulo, fled to Portuga Some
Integralists were imprisoned.
The general amnesty decree by
Vargas last year pardoned all
political prisoners.
Integralism, which once claim-
ed to have a million disciples,
has few open adherents i Bra-
zil today. But within the mem-
ory of present-day Brazilians who
tolerently watched the return of
Plinio Salgado are words he ut-
terede in 1935:
"On the daV that we shall
march, all Brazil will march at
our side. That will be the un-




Mrs. Brown Marie is improv-
ing. •
Mrs. G. E. Meeker and, baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Camel' Hancock is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is improv-
ed
Mrs. D. L. Bailey is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ed Thompson Ls unim-
proved
Mrs. Fred Ray and baby are
better.
Mrs. Howard Hicks and baby
are improving.
Mrs. E. C. Rice fine.
Mrs. A. C. Bacon is being dLs-
missed tomorrow.
R. S. Pillar is improved.
Miss Millie Patterson is bet-
ter.
Miss Bobby Jean Sanding is
fine.
Mrs. Marion Phillips is better.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. J. D. Fields is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is unim-
proved.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
better.
Mrs. Lucille Kali is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver and baby
are improved.
Haws Mosnerfial
Charlotte Van Clark has been
admitted.
Carlos McClure, Clinton, has
been admitted.
R. A. Owens !s improved.
Mrs. Haywood Campbell has
been dismissed.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries is better.
Mrs. Carnet Graves is fine.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is better.
Leroy Stoker is improved.
Miss Geraldine Kenny is bet-
ter.
Miss Virginia Taylor is im-
proving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. William Johnson has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Exton Hale and baby have
been dismissed.
Mrs. John Featherstone Is
Improving.
Mrs. Lena Wade has been dis-
missed.
Fred Large is better.
Wesley Jackson is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Jessie Carlton and baby
I are improving.




Afternoon Sale Starts At 2 P.
• 2 3. Yds. ECRU NET
CURTAIN P4N ELS
$1.29 value for 79c
• COTTAGE sE-rs
Yards Lang-Dotted Scrimm
Red - Green - Mee Dot
$2.50 value for $1.39
• 0114 ClAnii
Saved For This Sale
Net Over 2 l., YARDS
To Each Customer
Regular Price
ON SALE AT 2-4-5 P. N.
M.
• OTHER ITEMS
NOT Mentioned on SAI.E for Tins
DAY ONLY
Visit Our Special Bargain Counter
Beginning Wednesday, October 2, We remain OPEN AU. DAY
REMEMBER THE DAY - Wednesday, October 2 - 2 P.M.
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
A. G. BALDRIDGE, Mar.
Saturday Evening, September 28, 1946
7:Plkii.14011
RN II E
CHURCH OF GOD. /Sunday
school, 10 o clock. Treadling 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsntp, 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  945
Morning Worship 11•00
Young People's Society   8:30
Evangelistic Service  7 : 15
Prayer Service Wed   7:15
Junior Society Friday .. 3:00
Choir Rehearsal, Friday - 7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship _ 11 :00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.__7:00 p m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training  7:30 p m.
Mid-week service, Wed 730 p. ir..
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'




Sans Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __1050 at. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 8:30 p.m
Mid-week Service, Wed. 6:00 p. m
Visitors w mom c
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